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APPLICATION FORM FOR INTERNATIONAL TRAINING 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT - CRIPA STRATEGIC CLUSTER 

Section 1 - APPLICANT IDENTIFICATION (student)            

Last Name: First Name: 

E-mail: Phone (office): 

Mailing address of the institution: 

Section 2 - ACADEMIC INFORMATION    Master    Doctorate 

Department: Status :  Full time  Writing period  Evaluation-correction 

University ID code: FRQNT NIP: 

Private mailing address: 

Research director: E-mail:

Phone (office): 

Co-director (1): E-mail (1):

Phone (office) (1): 

Co-director (2): E-mail (2):

Phone (office) (2): 

Section 3 - GRANT REQUEST INFORMATION 

3. a) Information about the foreign laboratory

Laboratory  - Collaborator 1 Affiliation: 

Last Name: First Name: 

E-mail: Phone (office): 

Mailing address of the institution: 

Laboratory  - Collaborator 2 Affiliation: 

Last Name: First Name: 

E-mail: Phone (office): 

Mailing address of the institution: 

ext.

ext.

ext.

   Woman  Men  Other gender* Refuse to answer

Responses are optionnal** Aboriginal          Visible minority

http://get.adobe.com/fr/reader/otherversions/


Section 3 - GRANT REQUEST INFORMATION 

3. b) Project information 

 Resume your project (3000 characters, spaces included) including the title, goals, methodology used and describing

scientific quality (innovation, potential impact on research).

 Highlights the aspects of the project which meet certain CRIPA’s goals  (Consult the “Presentation/Research”

section on the website) 

 Determine to which research program axis of the CRIPA, the project is connected. (Consult the 

“Presentation/Research” section on the website). Does this project imply diverse CRIPA’s program axes? 



 Explain and justify the importance of the impact of this training on the CRIPA (patent or development of a 

technology that can be used by some members of the CRIPA) 

3. c) Information about the training 

 Highlight the relevance of the training course which meets certain goals of the Center

 Explain necessity and priority of the development of the technology for the pursuit of the project. 

 Describe absence or difficulties of relevant expertise in Québec related to the project 

 Describe the expertise of the foreign team and laboratory regarding the targeted technology 

3. c) Training grant validity period 

Laboratory  - Collaborator 1 

Training starting date: Training ending date: 

Laboratory  - Collaborator 2 

Training starting date: Training ending date: 

Specify the final date of the report or the thesis submission. (the student makes a commitment 
to inform the CRIPA coordination office of the effective submission): 

 Identify the relevant collaborations with the project progress: researchers, laboratories or equipment sharing. 
Clearly specify the role of every co-worker, by underlining the complementarity of collaborations with regard to 
the project progress. Can this project result in an application? 



Section 4 - ESTIMATED COSTS 

TRANSPORT 

Car Rented Private 

Aircraft 

Other (specify): 

TRANSPORT COSTS 

ACCOMODATION 

Hotel 

Other (specify): 

Other (specify): 

ACCOMODATION COSTS 

MEALS 

Fee per day $  X  days 

MEALS COSTS 

OTHER FEES (specify) 

OTHER COSTS 

ESTIMATED TOTAL COST 

Fee per night  X  nights



PROCEDURE 

Send the complete application in an electronic format to the coordination desk: c.crost@umontreal.ca. 

You must also send a hard copy of your request to the CRIPA’s coordination desk at the attention of: 

Madame Cécile Crost 
Faculté de médecine vétérinaire 
3200, rue Sicotte, bureau 3115-4
Saint-Hyacinthe (Québec) 
J2S 2M2 

Your request must include these 5 recent documents: 

1. Completed Application Form
2. Grades (the most recent)
3. Curriculum vitae of the student
4. Letter of intent of the student
5. Letter of support from the director

Any complete request and put back before the competition deadline will be considered by the evaluation 
Committee, which will express its opinion in the month following the competition’s end. The decision of the 
Committee will be definitive and without appeal.  

* In order to promote the inclusion of everyone in the CRIPA, the center adopts the Canadian passport
nomenclature with regard to the sexual identity of individuals, so for persons who do not identify with either
woman or men, it is possible to select "Other gender".

** Visible minorities are defined by the Canadian Employment Equity Act as "persons, other than Aboriginals, who 
are non- Caucasian in race or non-white in colour". The visible minority population consists mainly of the following 
groups: South Asian, Chinese, Black, Filipino, Latin American, Arab, Southeast Asian, West Asian, Korean and 
Japanese. Only students that are co-supervised by at least two CRIPA researchers are eligible.
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